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LONG-TERM CARE
HEALTHCARE INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SOLUTION
Reduce Liability
Reduce Workload
Increase Profitability

MDR’s™ Best Practices™ Partner provides the most comprehensive webbased healthcare information management solution available with specialized
applications for Long-Term Care organizations. The fully flexible solution
empowers users to easily customize the system to meet the needs of their
organization. Solution integrates every aspect of the business including
resident records, medication administration, care charting, marketing, human
resources, facility management, and much more.

SOLUTION OFFERING:
CLINICAL PLATFORM—Provides client organizations with a complete clinical system from a single access point.
INTEGRATION PLATFORM—Data residing in marketing, billing, lab, pharmacy, supply chain, imaging, hospital, Health information
exchange and other 3rd party systems is integrated into Platform in real-time as actionable intelligence, ready-to-use.
ANCILLARY APPLICATIONS—Includes Family Connect, QIS/Quality/ACO and survey modules, HR/Staffing, Marketing, Housekeeping, Inventory/Supply Chain, maintenance, custom dashboards, alerting and reporting, etc.

SOLUTION BENEFITS:
AUTOMATION—Allows for seamless flow of data and information across all departments and users in real-time. Auto-populated
forms and fields virtually eliminates errors from transposing information.
CUSTOMIZATION—Changes are simply made to any field, form, report, alert, query and interface in real-time and deployed
instantly without service interruption.
LIABILITY MONITOR—Allows companies to build custom parameters & monitor data and alert the appropriate staff when
instances occur.
SURVEY MODULE—Monitors and constantly audits every resident, facility, and staff record against survey regulations. Notifies
the appropriate staff when information is contrary to regulations or trending in a undesirable direction.
SECURE MOBILE ACCESS—Data is secure and available 24/7 from any web browser and automatically backed up instantly.
CONNECT—Automatically communicates important provider-defined information such as
activities, physician visits, change of conditions, new orders, assessments, etc. with
Family, Physicians, Pharmacy or other stake holders.
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MARKETING— Census-driving tools track referral sources and leads, create reminders,
view inquiry-to-admission ratios and report on professional and non-professional
marketing initiatives to maximize resource allocation.
COMPLETE SOLUTION—Combines admissions, clinical, MAR, MDS, therapy,
marketing, facility maintenance, survey, HR/staff, housekeeping, billing and more.
MARKETING—Tracks referral sources and leads, creates reminders, view inquiry-toadmission ratios and report on professional and non-professional marketing initiatives.
INTEGRATED MAR—Interfaces with pharmacy software and deploys crucial information
to families, physicians, pharmacists, and others who care for the resident.
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